VOLTRON Hybrid Electric Powerplant
Abstract
The batteries that are currently available lack the energy density for an electric
powered aircraft to achieve an operationally viable range while also maintaining the
Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA's) stipulated flight reserve power. Hybridelectric power generation systems have the potential to enable electric aircraft to
achieve these goals. Embry- Riddle Aeronautical University's (ERAU's) Eagle flight
Research Center (EFRC) is building a 70+ kW hybrid-electric power generation system using a rotary engine and a Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine (PMSM)
& Inverter. The rotary engine will be coupled to the PMSM which will generate electrical energy to power multi-rotor VTOL vehicles. These results will be achieved by
utilizing advanced control systems implemented on a National Instrument Compact
RIO. Past research conducted at the EFRC demonstrated the ability to design and operate a hybrid-electric powerplant. The VOLTRON project will attempt to create a
system with even higher specific energy but with compact size and high power characteristics of a rotary engine and eventually alternative fuel flexibility.
Figure 4. The custom LV junction box was designed in conjunction with a PCB diagram;
one of many extensive CAD models used on VOLTRON.

Background

Figure 1. Above shows the LabVIEW control panel. Through an in-house made software program, researchers are able to control and observe different sensors that measure temperatures, pressures, and engine
speed.

Figure 6. Solid works rendition of the final product.

Considerable research is being performed into air vehicles that utilize
electric motors [1] and thus require onboard electric power storage, generation, or both. Prior to fully electric cars , automotive designs relied on hybrid systems to lead the innovation, providing increased fuel economy
while the battery technology continued to develop. A similar trend may be
found in aviation. Until the energy density of batteries get to a point where
electric powered aircraft can achieve a significant range including FAA
stipulated reserves, hybrid-electric power generation systems will continue
to spearhead that effort, providing a way for these aircraft to fly distances
not possible with batteries alone. The EFRC has performed research associated with electric and hybrid-electric aircraft for several years [2][3].
There is a recognition that the conversion of gasoline energy to electrical
energy in the form of a hybrid-electric power generation system presents
an opportunity to deliver specific energy and specific power that are higher
than any currently available battery system alone.

Figure 7. Block diagram of VOLTRON’s coercive systems.

Plan of action






Test the combined generator Integral inverter
Installation of LV and HV junction boxes
Installation test stand onto test cart









Connect to magna power load banks
Endurance Testing (fuel consumption)
Thermal Testing
Acoustic Testing
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